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Abstract—In this paper a detailed investigation of the realiza-
tion of conformal wearable transparent antennas by integrating
conductive mesh with polymer has been presented. The proposed
realization method is much simpler and more cost-effective than
the existing realization methods of transparent antennas, and
the prototype fabricated from the selected composite materials
is more flexible and robust in bending operations than other
transparent antennas. In this paper the mechanical, electrical and
optical characteristics of the proposed composite material have
been investigated to analyze its suitability for transparent flexible
antenna realization. For concept demonstration, a prototype of a
dual-band antenna operating at 2.33–2.53 GHz and 4.7–5.6 GHz
has been fabricated and tested. These frequencies cover both the
instrument, scientific and measurement (ISM) and the wireless
local area network (WLAN) bands. Full ground plane is utilized
in the antenna design for on-body operations. The suitability
of the antenna for wearable applications has been investigated
by measuring its performance under physical deformation and
testing its performance on phantom. Next, the RF performance of
the antenna has been improved by using two layers of conductor
to form the radiating element. Although transparency is slightly
compromised, the double-layer element improves the gain and
efficiency of the antenna.
Index Terms—Conformal antenna, human body, mesh, poly-
dimethylsiloxane, robust, unconventional, wearable.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ahuman body on which a wearable antenna operates is aunique environment, which imposes additional require-
ments on the antenna design and realization that are not appli-
cable to other antennas [1], [2]. In the last decade, motivated
by the increasing popularity of wearable wireless technolo-
gies, significant research efforts have been made to enhance
antenna technology for applications in close proximity to a
human body. Mechanical robustness and unobtrusiveness are
of paramount importance in such applications, as the human
body is a highly dynamic platform for antenna placement.
Recent efforts have focused on making wearable antennas
visually unnoticeable and flexible to increase their aesthetic
appeal and the comfort of the wearer [2], [3]. This is partic-
ularly important for continuous real-time body-centric com-
munication systems such as the remote healthcare monitoring
of older people, dementia care and security services. There
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are several techniques to make an antenna unobtrusive. For
example, embroidered antennas [4] can be directly integrated
within clothing, and this is a good approach for achieving un-
obtrusiveness, but the performance of such antennas decreases
after washing. Hiding wearable antennas inside clothing is
another different solution but the performance of the antenna
is affected by the layer of fabric upon it. In contrast to
these approaches, making the antenna fully or nearly optically
transparent is found to be the effective way to achieve the
unobtrusiveness. Moreover, an optically transparent antenna
may be used for other applications such as solar-cell panels,
display devices and automobile windshields. In the last few
years, a good amount of research has been conducted on
transparent antennas [5]–[7], but unfortunately research efforts
on transparent flexible antennas with robust performance are
sparse due to the challenge of finding suitable materials.
Although some flexible transparent substrate materials such
as Kapton polyimide, polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and
polyethylene terephthalate are available, it is a challenge to
find transparent flexible conductors. The transparent conduc-
tors commonly used for antenna fabrication are not suitable
for wearable systems because of their undesirable mechanical
properties. The commonly used transparent conductors are
conductive films such as indium-tin-oxide (ITO) [8], [9],
fluorine-doped tin oxide [10], aluminum-zinc-oxide [11] and
silver-coated polyester film (AgHT) [12]. Among them, ITO
is widely used as a transparent conductor but it is fragile
and has low conductivity. In [13] heterogeneous gold nano
layer was deposited on ITO film to improve the conductivity
without sacrificing the transparency significantly. They used
borosilicate glass as the substrate and the antenna attained a
transparency level of 85%, gain 3.5 dBi, efficiency 52% at 13
GHz and gain 0 dBi, efficiency 70% at 3 GHz. In [14] the
flexibility and conductivity of ITO film were further improved
by mixing with Zinc (Zn) and silver, and a monopole antenna
was fabricated with this modified ITO film. This monopole
antenna with a ground plane was integrated in wearable glass,
where the average transparency was measured to be 81.1%, the
average efficiency was 40% and the peak gain was 4 dBi at 2.4-
2.5 GHz. This is another good approach for flexible transparent
antenna fabrication. However, the high sheet resistance (4.99
Ω/sq) of the film contributes to antenna losses. Metallic mesh
materials [15]–[17] have been used for fabricating transparent
flexible antennas but their optical transparency is lower than
that of ITO films. In [17] a tortuous copper micromesh was
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used for the conductive parts and PDMS as the substrate
and encapsulation of the antenna. Tortuous copper micromesh
is flexible and has an effective conductivity of 32800 S/cm.
This PDMS encapsulated antenna was fabricated through the
process of deposition with photolithography. The measured
gain of the antenna was -0.02 dBi at 2.92 GHz, and its
optical transmittances varied in the range of 32%-44% in the
wavelength range of 400-800 nm. Transparent antennas made
from silver grid layers (AgGL) [18], [19] show good optical
transparency but require the photolithographic wet etching
process, which is not inexpensive enough for some low-cost
applications.
In this paper, we present an efficient and inexpensive
method of realizing transparent wearable antennas. The pro-
posed method utilizes mesh conductive sheet as the antenna
conductive parts and PDMS polymer as the substrate and
encapsulation. Upon curing PDMS forms a strong integration
with the conductive mesh, which produces a composite that
is flexible, robust against physical deformations, optically
transparent, protected from wet and humid conditions and is
thus a promising candidate for flexible transparent antenna
realization. In comparison to previously reported designs and
realization methods of transparent antennas, the proposed
method is much simpler and more cost-efficient, and the fab-
ricated prototype is stable after repeated bending and twisting
operations. As a demonstration a dual-band wearable patch
antenna with a nearly transparent appearance is designed,
fabricated and tested. The dual-band operation is achieved
from a single rectangular patch antenna by utilizing slots and a
tuning stub. Moreover, a full ground plane is utilized to sustain
its performance on the human-body environment. The antenna
performance is evaluated through on-phantom measurements
and numerical calculation of the Specific Absorption Rate
(SAR). In addition, the flexibility and durability of the antenna
is evaluated by wrapping the antenna on a human-hand-shaped
phantom and measuring its performance.
Finally a novel approach is investigated where two layers
of mesh sheet are used to fabricate the antenna radiating
element, which decreases the effective sheet resistance and
thus improves the gain and efficiency of the antenna. All of
these investigations and experiments have demonstrated the
suitability of the new antennas and the effectiveness of the
proposed fabrication method for easy and low-cost realization
of robust, flexible, and transparent wearable antennas.
II. MATERIAL SELECTION AND CHARACTERIZATION
A. Material selection
The transparent antenna was realized by utilizing a com-
posite material, PDMS-embedded conductive mesh. The con-
ductive mesh was used as the antenna patch and ground and
PDMS was used as the transparent substrate and protective
coatings. To achieve optical transparency on the conductive
parts, VeilShield from Less EMF Inc. was used which consists
of woven mesh polyester threads coated with Zinc (Zn)-
blackened Nickel (Ni) over Copper. The threads intertwine
with each other in a 1:1 ratio and at a ±0.2 mm distance










































Fig. 1. (a) Test samples configurations (all dimensions of the geometries are
in mm) and photographs of the single-mesh-layer-PDMS and double-mesh-
layer-PDMS composites. The two samples were placed over a ”Macquarie
University” text and logo and the photograph indicates the difference in
transparency between the two samples, (b) Measured transmittance.
According to the manufacturer’s data sheet, it has a thickness
of 57 µm with 0.1 Ω/sq sheet resistance. The preparation of
the PDMS solution was done by employing Dow Corning
Sylgard 184 silicone elastomer kit with the base to curing
agent mixing ratio of 10:1. The PDMS was found to have a
relatively constant dielectric constant of 2.75 and an increasing
loss tangent from 0.008 to 0.07 in the frequency range of 0.5
GHz to 10.6 GHz, based on our measurements with an Agilent
85070E Dielectric Kit. Cured PDMS is shock resistant, highly
flexible, waterproof, chemically stable, and can withstand up
to 400°C which increases the applicability of the antenna in
harsh environments.
B. Material characterization
Prior to the design and realization of the transparent an-
tenna, some investigations on the characteristics of the PDMS-
conductive-mesh composite were conducted. Firstly, its optical
transparency was investigated by examining a rectangular
sample of the composite material (see Fig. 1) under a Carry
5000 UV-vis-NIR spectrophotometer from Agilent. The optical
transmittance was measured for both single-layer mesh and
double-layer mesh. The latter measurement is relevant here
because, to improve on the radiation performance of the
first antenna, a double-layer radiator was used in the second
antenna, as detailed later in Section V. The results illustrated
in Fig. 1 show a good optical transmittance of approximately
70% for the single-layer-mesh-PDMS composite and ap-
proximately 50% for the double-layer-mesh-PDMS composite
within the visible light spectrum from 350 nm to 750 nm. It
should be noted that the metal coating of VeilShield contains
Zinc-blackened Nickel, which naturally absorbs visible light.
Therefore, a higher optical transparency can potentially be
achieved by modifying the metal composition of the thread
coating.
Next, the morphology of the composite material was
examined by observing a rectangular sample under a

























Fig. 3. The 50-Ω transmission line and the T-resonator made out of the
PDMS-conductive-mesh composite: (a) configurations, (b) photographs of
fabricated prototypes. (All dimensions are in mm).
Zeiss Supra 55VP scanning electron microscope (SEM). Fig. 2
shows the top view of the sample with the top PDMS layer
partly disrupted for a clear view of the interface between the
fibres of the mesh and the PDMS. The result reveals a grid-
shaped structure made of the intertwining conductive threads
placed on top of the PDMS layer. The pores of the mesh
allow the percolation of PDMS solution, leading to bondings
created between the PDMS layers on the top and bottom
of the mesh, and hence sealing of the mesh upon curing.
This explains how the attachment between the two classes of
material, which is inherently weak [20], has been achieved.
The strong attachment between the mesh and PDMS is the
reason for the robustness of the composite under repeated
mechanical deformations. The mechanical robustness achieved
was also found to be better than the similar composite material
reported in [21]. Due to the lower porosity of the fabrics
used in [21], detachment of the fabrics from the PDMS under
repetitive harsh deformations is still likely to happen. So, the
added advantage of our proposed composite is the physical
robustness besides optical transparency.
The electrical properties of the composite were also charac-
terized by designing and fabricating samples of a 50-Ω trans-
mission line and a T-resonator (see Fig. 3). In the simulations
using CST Microwave Studio 2017, initially the conductive
mesh sheet was modeled as a box having thickness and sheet
resistance as specified by the manufacturer. However, for more
accurate results, the loss contributed by the PDMS penetrating
into the mesh was considered. This was done by adjusting the
sheet-resistance value of the mesh until the best match was
reached between the simulated and measured S-parameters
of the transmission line [22]. For a better estimation, the
same process was repeated with the T-resonator sample [23].
From these investigations we found that an approximate sheet


























Slot 1 Slot 2
Fig. 4. Configuration of the new transparent dual-band antenna.
TABLE I
DIMENSIONS OF THE NEW ANTENNA
Parameter Description Value (mm)
lps Length of the outer patch 31
wps Width of the outer patch 51
lp Length of the inner patch 19
wp Width of the inner patch 25
lf Length of the feed-line 8.5
wf Width of the feed-line 7
lg Length of the ground plane 50
wg Width of the ground plane 58
d Gap between inner patch and outer patch 1.5
lc Length of the corner cut 8
wl Width of the shorting line 2
xs Length of the stub 6
ys Width of the stub 2
os Distance from patch to stub 2
xb Length of the slot 2
yb Width of the slot 2
op Distance from inner patch to slot 5
ht Thickness of the top cover 0.76
hb Thickness of the bottom cover 0.76
hs Thickness of the substrate layer 3
with PDMS penetration. This value was later used in the
antenna design phase.
III. TRANSPARENT FLEXIBLE ANTENNA REALIZATION
A. Antenna design
Using the selected materials we designed a dual-band an-
tenna operating at 2.33–2.53 GHz (first band) and 4.7–5.6 GHz
(second band). The configuration of the antenna is shown in
Fig. 4. Table I shows the dimensions of the antenna.
The antenna design is based on a rectangular patch antenna
operating at its fundamental mode. Two slots (slot 1 and 2)
divide the patch into inner and outer patches and are used to
tune each band independently. As shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b),
the lower resonance frequency can be tuned by varying the
dimensions of the outer section (e.g., lps), while the tuning of
the upper resonance frequency can be done by modifying the
dimensions of the inner section (e.g., lp). Some modifications
such as cutting the corners of the outer section and six extra
slots were introduced to slightly increase the current path
lengths and current density to improve the gain. Moreover, the
other benefit of cutting these parts of the patch is to increase
the light transmittance of the antenna which is one of our
design goals. A stub was introduced to improve matching in
the upper band. The final design of the antenna, obtained with
the aid of CST Microwave Studio 2017 full-wave simulator,
is shown in Fig. 4.































(lp = 17 mm)
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(lps = 31 mm)
(lps = 33 mm)
Fig. 5. Predicted magnitude of the input reflection coefficient of the antenna
for varying (a) lps and (b) lp. All other parameters are constant.














Fig. 6. Step-by-step fabrication process of the antenna.
Top view Views of bent antenna
Fig. 7. Photographs of the fabricated flexible transparent antenna. On the
left photo, the Macquarie University logo and name, printed on paper, can be
seen through the antenna.
B. Prototype Fabrication
The antenna fabrication process was conducted through
a layer-by-layer assembly process as shown in Fig. 6. The
three layers of the antenna were constructed one after another
starting from the bottom protective layer. Three rectangular-
shaped molds having dimensions matched to the design given
in Fig. 4 were used. The patch and ground plane were made by
cutting the mesh sheet manually with a sharp razor blade. Then
sticky tape was attached at the feed-line and the ground where
an SMA connector was to be connected. This was to resist the
percolation of the PDMS into the mesh at those particular
sections, thus facilitating the attachment of the connector
described in the next paragraph.
Firstly the bottom protective layer was fabricated by pouring
uncured PDMS on the first mold attached to a base. The
uncured PDMS was degassed in a vacuum desiccator by
applying -80 kPA pressure to completely remove air bubbles
and then cured at 75°C in an oven for 1 hour. After curing this
layer, the ground plane, including the tape attached earlier at
the SMA connecting point, was attached on top of it with a
small amount of uncured PDMS and then cured at 75°C for 20











Fig. 8. On-phantom |S11| measurement set-ups: (a) the antenna is mounted


















Meas. bent over wrist
Pred. free space Meas. free space
Pred. flat phantom Meas. flat phantom
Fig. 9. Predicted and measured |S11| of the antenna in free space, when
placed on a flat phantom and when bent over the wrist of the phantom.
the first mold by using silicone sealant and then the substrate
layer was made by following the same steps as in fabricating
the bottom protective layer. After finishing the substrate layer
the patch was attached to it with small amount of PDMS in the
same way that the ground plane was attached to the bottom
layer. The patch was adhered on the substrate by keeping the
tape attached at the feed line where the pin of the SMA was to
be connected. Then the third mold was attached to the second
mold and the top PDMS protective layer was made. After final
curing, the antenna was peeled off from the molds.
For measurement purposes, the SMA connector was con-
nected to the feed-line and ground with silver epoxy after
peeling off slightly the top and bottom PDMS protective
layers around the feed line and ground. Without the sticky
tape applied earlier, it is impossible to peel off any portion
of the PDMS coatings after curing as they bond very well
through the pores of the mesh. The silver epoxy was cured
in the oven at 75°C for 2 hours. Fig. 7 shows the fabricated
prototype of the antenna. It can be noticed that the text and
the logo underneath the antenna can be clearly seen through
the antenna prototype, verifying its transparency and hence
unobtrusiveness, and the views of the bent antenna reveal
the flexibility and robustness. As can be seen in Fig. 7 the
transparency is less in the patch area, simply because of the
existence of another layer of conductive mesh underneath the
patch utilized as the full ground plane in this design example.
It can therefore be implied that more transparency in the
antenna can be achieved through a coplanar design, at the
expense of ineffectiveness of the electromagnetic shielding
towards human body.


















































































































Fig. 10. Predicted and measured normalized radiation patterns of the antenna
in free space and on the flat phantom: (a) 2.5 GHz, (b) 5 GHz.
IV. TRANSPARENT ANTENNA PERFORMANCE
The RF performance of the antenna was characterized in
both free space and on a human-body environment. For the
latter, two ultra-wideband (UWB) homogeneous semisolid
phantoms (namely a flat phantom with dimensions of 200 mm
× 200 mm × 47 mm and a human-hand-shaped phantom), as
shown in Fig. 8, were used. The phantoms were fabricated by
following the procedure mentioned in [24] using deionized
water (85.15%), agar (2.64%), polyethylene powder (PEP)
(10.52%), sodium chloride (0.18%), TX-151 (1.46%) and
sodium dehydroacetate (0.05%). The electrical properties of
the phantoms, measured using an Agilent 85070E Dielectric
Probe Kit, mimic quite well the electrical properties of human
muscle over a very wide frequency range that covers both the
operating bands of this antenna. To emulate the placement of
the antenna on a human body with clothing, a 5 mm gap was
maintained between the antenna and the phantom during the
measurements by means of a foam slab.
Fig. 9 compares the measured |S11| of the antenna with
the results predicted from the simulations in free space and
on a flat phantom, and shows reasonably good agreement.
The discrepancies in the results are attributed to fabrication
errors incurred when cutting the mesh sheet and variations
in the electrical properties of the fabricated phantoms. The
former includes a limited precision of manual cutting and the
tendency of the edge of the mesh sheet to fray upon cutting.
In free space, a measured 10-dB return-loss bandwidth of
200 MHz (from 2.33 GHz to 2.53 GHz) was achieved in
the lower band and 900 MHz (from 4.7 GHz to 5.6 GHz) in
the upper band. When the antenna was measured on the flat
phantom, measured 10-dB return-loss bandwidths of 170 MHz
(from 2.34 GHz to 2.51 GHz) and 700 MHz (from 4.8 GHz
to 5.5 GHz) were obtained in the lower and higher bands,
respectively. From the comparison of the measured resonance
TABLE II
SUMMARY OF THE FREE-SPACE AND ON-PHANTOM PERFORMANCE OF
THE ANTENNA
Bandwidth (MHz) Peak Gain (dBi) Max. Eff. (%)
Band
FS OP FS OP FS OP
Lower 200 170 2.2 1.7 37 32
Higher 900 700 3.02 2.27 44 36
Note: FS: Free Space, OP: On Phantom
positions and bandwidths of the antenna in free-space and
on-phantom, it is identified that the antenna resonances and
bandwidths are not affected significantly by the phantom,
confirming the isolation provided by the full ground plane
underneath the radiator.
Fig. 9 also illustrates the effect of physical deformation on
the antenna performance. The antenna was wrapped around the
wrist of the hand-shaped phantom having an extreme bending
radius of 28 mm as shown in Fig. 8(b). From Fig. 9 it can
be seen that the resonance frequencies shift downward under
bending, which can be understood because the current path
elongates under bending, decreasing the resonance frequen-
cies. However, more importantly, the attachment of the mesh
and the PDMS remains stable even after repetitive bending
operations, and hence so does the antenna performance.
The far-field radiation patterns of the flat antenna were
measured using the NSI700S-50 spherical near-field antenna
range at the Australian Antenna Measurement Facility in
CSIRO, Marsfield, Sydney, Australia in both free-space and
on-phantom environments. The flat phantom was used for
the measurements. The predicted and measured patterns at
2.5 and 5 GHz shown in Fig. 10 indicate that the antenna
radiates in the broadside direction, with a good agreement with
predicted results. Moreover, the comparison of free-space and
on-phantom results proves the further stability of the antenna
operation in a human-body environment, which is a benefit
of using a full ground plane. The measured peak gain of the
antenna in free space is 2.2 dBi and 3.02 dBi at the lower band
and upper band, respectively, whereas on the phantom these
values are 1.7 dBi and 2.27 dBi, respectively. The measured
maximum attainable efficiency of the antenna in free space is
37% in the lower band and 44% in the upper band, whereas
on the phantom the efficiencies are 32% and 36% at the lower
band and upper band respectively. The measured performance
of the antenna in free-space and on-phantom are summarized
in Table II.
Finally, the SAR level of the antenna was investigated
numerically to determine the effect of its radiation on a human
body. To determine the SAR level, CST Microwave Studio
2017 was used, with the antenna placed 5 mm above a 200
mm × 200 mm × 47 mm human-muscle-equivalent phantom.
The SAR values were calculated by applying 0.1 W of input
power and averaged over 10 g of tissue. The calculated SAR
distributions at 2.5 and 5 GHz are given in Fig. 11, showing
maximum values of 0.0406 W/kg and 0.167 W/kg at these
frequencies respectively. These are well below the SAR limit
of 2 W/kg specified in the IEEE C95.1-2005 standard. The
results also imply that the input power level can be increased
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(a) (b)
Fig. 11. Predicted SAR distribution in human-muscle-equivalent flat phantom:
(a) 2.5 GHz, (b) 5 GHz.
up to 1W without exceeding the IEEE SAR specification.
V. PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT BY USING
DOUBLE-LAYER RADIATOR
Although the investigated antenna demonstrates the ef-
fectiveness of the proposed method, its gain and efficiency
are lower than those of typical rigid transparent antennas.
One reason is due to the conductivity imperfection of the
conductive mesh. The very porous nature of the selected
transparent conductor, Veilshield, leads to discontinuity of the
current flow leading to higher sheet resistance. Another major
cause of the antenna's low efficiency is the loss contributed by
the PDMS used to compose the substrate and protective layers.
PDMS is notorious for its lossy characteristic, especially at
high frequencies. Based on our measurements, it shows loss
tangents of 0.021 and 0.047 at our respective target frequencies
of 2.5 GHz and 5 GHz, leading to approximately 34-39.7%
energy loss in the antenna. With such drawback, the utilization
of PDMS nevertheless has successfully provided the trans-
parency as well as the desired superior mechanical robustness
(i.e., flexibility, versatility, resilience to extreme environments)
which can’t be achieved by other rigid transparent materials
such as glass. It is also very easy to fabricate and cost efficient.
To improve the gain and efficiency of the antenna, we
investigated a novel approach of using a double-mesh layer
instead of a single-mesh layer (see Fig. 1(a)) for constructing
the patch layer of the antenna. By doing so, the discontinuities
in the mesh can be minimized and therefore the effective sheet
resistance can be decreased. Moreover, a stronger connection
between the antenna feed line and SMA connector can also be
achieved as the mesh surface becomes more continuous and
hence attached better with silver epoxy.
The fabrication process of the double-layer radiator antenna
was similar to that of the single-layer radiator antenna, except
for the construction of the patch. After the attachment of the
conductive mesh forming the patch layer, another conductive
mesh, having identical geometry to the first one, was attached
with a small amount of uncured PDMS. Extra care was taken
in aligning the second mesh right on top of the first one to
avoid any change in the overall dimensions of the antenna
patch. The antenna was then cured in the oven at 75°C for 30
minutes to bond the two patches together and to the substrate
PDMS layer. The remaining steps were done following the


























Fig. 13. Measured |S11| of the double-layer radiator antenna along with that









































































































Fig. 14. Measured normalized radiation patterns of the double-layer radiator
antenna in free space along with that of the single-layer radiator antenna: (a)
2.5 GHz, (b) 5 GHz.
prototype with the double-layer radiator along with that with
the single-layer radiator. It can be seen that the utilization of
double-layer mesh indeed decreases the antenna transparency,
particularly on the patch section, by approximately 20%
based on the spectrophotometer measurement result shown in
Fig. 1(b). However, this level of transparency is still sufficient
for most applications.
After fabricating the second antenna its performance was
measured and compared with the first antenna to investigate
the effectiveness of using two layers of conductor as the
radiating element. Fig. 13 shows the measured |S11| of the























Fig. 15. Measured efficiency of the single-layer and double-layer radiator
antennas over the operating bands.
double-layer radiator antenna compared with the measured
result of the single-layer radiator antenna. The measured 10-
dB return-loss bandwidth of the double-layer radiator antenna
is 260 MHz (from 2.38 GHz to 2.64 GHz) in the first band
and 1,000 MHz (from 4.4 GHz to 5.4 GHz) in the second
band.
Fig. 14 displays the measured far-field radiation patterns
of the double-layer radiator antenna along with those of the
single-layer radiator antenna in the x-z and y-z planes at 2.5
GHz and 5 GHz. They show that the radiation patterns of
the double-layer radiator antenna are very similar to those of
the single-layer radiator antenna; both antennas radiate best in
the broadside direction. The maximum measured efficiency
of the double-layer radiator antenna is 48% in the lower
band and 46% in the higher band; these values were 37%
and 44% for single-layer radiator antenna. The measured
efficiencies of the double-layer radiator antenna and the single-
layer radiator antenna over the operating bands are illustrated
in Fig. 15, which illustrates the efficiency improvement by
using double-layer radiating element. The measured peak
gain of the double-layer radiator antenna is 3.15 dBi in the
lower band and 3.53 dBi in the higher band. For clarity, the
performances of the antennas with single-layer and double-
layer mesh are summarized in Table III. Improvements in
the gains and efficiencies of the antenna are obvious, par-
ticularly in the lower band. The improvement in the higher
band seems to be offset by the loss of PDMS, which is
approximately higher than the lower band (i.e., the loss tangent
is double than that in the lower band). Nevertheless, these
results validate the usefulness of the proposed technique in
improving the performance of PDMS-embedded conductive-
mesh-based antennas by reducing the discontinuity in the
conductive layer. One possibility we consider to be promising
as future work to further increase the efficiency of the proposed
antenna is the improvement of the effective conductivity of
the conductive mesh through repetitive coating [25] of the
mesh with suitable conductive materials without prejudicing
the transparency. Another possibility would be to reduce the
loss of PDMS by mixing it with micro/nanoparticles such as
glass microspheres which has been successfully demonstrated
by [26] in millimeter-wave region.
Finally, the overall antenna performance is compared with
that of previously reported transparent antennas in Table IV.
As can be seen, most of the antennas in the previous works
are rigid and therefore not suitable for wearable applications
TABLE III
SUMMARY OF THE PERFORMANCES OF THE SINGLE-LAYER AND
DOUBLE-LAYER RADIATOR ANTENNAS
Bandwidth (MHz) Peak Gain (dBi) Max. Eff. (%)
Band
SL DL SL DL SL DL
Lower 200 260 2.2 3.15 37 48
Higher 900 1000 3.02 3.53 44 46
Note: SL: Single Layer, DL: Double Layer
which require flexibility and conformability. In terms of per-
formance, the antenna realized with our proposed PDMS-
conductive-mesh composite is still comparable with some
previously reported flexible as well as non-flexible transparent
antennas. More importantly, the proposed approach, which
combines commercially available transparent conductive mesh
with solution-processable PDMS, allows for a transparent an-
tenna realization process that is simple, effective, reproducible,
and potentially scalable.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have examined the physical characteristics
and microwave performance of a conductive-mesh-polymer
composite and have introduced a simple, efficient and in-
expensive realization process to fabricate robust transparent
wearable antenna. The measured performance of the dual-
band antenna validates the suitability of the proposed materials
and realization process. The fabricated antenna is optically
transparent, flexible, robust against physical deformation, has
stable performance near a human body and has low SAR. The
antenna retains good performance on human-body-equivalent
phantoms and under various bending scenarios. Strong integra-
tion of the fine conductive mesh with PDMS is the main reason
for its robustness against bending. The utilization of a full
ground plane below the radiating patch shields the radiating
patch from a lossy human body. The relatively lower gain
and efficiency of the first antenna were improved by using
a double-layer radiating element, which is a novel approach
for improving the radiation performance of unconventional-
materials based flexible antennas. Although the double-layer
patch decreases the optical transparency, the antenna gain
and efficiency were improved, especially in the lower band.
The above-mentioned advantages make this antenna and its
method of realization useful for wearable wireless systems and
other applications that require flexible, durable and transparent
antennas and microwave/radio-frequency circuits.
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